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CORRESPO DENCE 
The Editor, 

J ournal oJ G!aciology 

S IR, About the use oJ the eX/Jression "inland ice" 

In much recent glaciological literature the D a nish word f ndlandsisen, and its equivalents the Inland l ee 
(English ) and l'Indlandsis (French) have caused some confusion. These expressions h ave been used as 
synonymous with " ice sheet" or " ice cover " , as well as in a more restricted way to m ean the G reenla nd 
Ice Sheet. It migh t therefore be of interest to clarify the origin of the word Indlandsisen, from which the 
terms the Inland Ice and " l'Indlandsis" a re presuma bly derived. 

It is significant that the expression "the Inland I ce" is genera lly used with the definite a rticle, just 
as in th e Danish word Indlandsisen (-en being the definitive form) . This a lone implies that in both 
languages the term denotes a specific ice m ass a nd is not m erely descriptive . 

Concerning the origin of the word fndlandsisen the Danish geologist K . J . V. Steenstrup (1900, 
p. 278) wrote "Concerning the origin of this na me, Dr. Rink has informed m e that he on his re turn from 
Greenla nd in 1851 was not sure what he should call th e genera l ice cover of the country, until then 
ca lled the Ice Blink (lsblinken ), to distinguish it from th e ice cover of the p eninsulas and islands, a nd 
when he on that occasion asked Forchhammer a ndJap. Steenstrup for advice, the las t named sugges ted 
to him the name of lndlandsisen" (translated from Danish by the present writer) . 

Of the individuals m entioned by K. J. V. Steenstrup, H. Rink ( 18 19- 1893) was the first to draw 
a ttention to the Inland Ice and the problems concerning its production of calf ice a nd its origin (K ayser, 
1928, p. 367; Oldendow, 1955) . J. G . Forchhammer ( 1794- 1865) was professor of minera logy at 
Copenhagen U niversity from 183 1 and J apetus Steenstrup (181 3- 1897) professor of zoology at the same 
university from 1845. K . J. V. Steenstrup (1842- I 913) who is quoted a bove a nd who was a nephew 
of J apetus Steenstrup, made extensive invest igations of the west coast of G reenla nd between 187 [ and 
1899. 

There is no doubt that the word fndlandsisen origina lly m eant a n ice cover , barred from the sea by a 
generally wide coastal land strip and, in contrast to normal g laciers, of a n immense extent and with a 
base situated at sea-level. Furthermore, from its origin , it is clear that the na m e is res tricted to such an 
ice cover in Greenland. "The Inland Ice" or lndlandsisen should therefore be emphasized as a place na me 
rather than as a descriptive term for an ice sheet ; just as the Sahara is the g reat Libyan desert a nd not 
a synonym for "desert", lndlalldsisen is the great Greenla nd Ice Sheet a nd not a synonym for " ice shee t". 
To ta lk about "the Antarctic Inland Ice" or worse, " the Pl eistocene Scandin avia n Inla nd Ice" is 
therefore not correct. It is proposed that in future the word Indlandsisen or the Engl ish equivalen t "the 
Inland Ice" is restri cted to its original m eaning: the ice sheet of Greenland , and that the genera l expres
sion for extensive ice covers elsewhere or at other times shou ld be " ice sheet" or "ice cover" . 
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28 D ecember 1966 
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SIR, Walsh Glacier surge, I966 observations 

\Va lsh G lacier (Canada a nd Alaska ) was observed ma king a rema rkable surge between 196 1 and 
1965, a max imum movem ent of a bout 10,050 m. occurring during tha t interval (Post, 1966) . Obli que 
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aerial photographs of the glacier taken in 1966 show that the surge has continued, the greatest changes 
being recorded in the terminal region. A maximum movement of about 4,000 m . occurred in the 
narrow, lower part of the Walsh Valley between 23 August 1965 and 17 September 1966. The inAux of 
Walsh Glacier ice has completely transformed Logan Glacier below the point where Walsh Glacier 
joins. Virtually stagnant ice, largely derived from Logan Glacier, is now completely invaded and acti 
vated by ice from W a lsh G lacier, and the terminus of Logan G lacier has been thrust ahead as much as 
1,500 m. (Fig. I ) . 

Fig. J. Walsh Glacier (lift) and Logan Glacier (center ), 17 September 1966. The surge of Walsh Glacier, which in August 1963 
hadjust reached the point where the glaciers join, has now completely dominated lower Logan Glacier. Formerly, ice below the 
junction was virtually stagnant and the positions of the medial moraines indicated that Walsh Glacier hadfurnished only about 
one-quarter of the ice in the lower vallq. The stagnant, moraine-covered ice in the foreground, now being over-ridden by the 
advancing ice from Walsh Glacier, is a part rifChitina Glacier whichjlows infrom the lower lift. (Photograph by Austin 
Post, U.S. Geological Survey ) 
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I ce movem ent farther up Walsh Glacier has been much less than in the lower valley during the past 
year. In the vicinity of the first tributa ry (Post, 1966, fig. I , tabl e I ) surface features were displaced 
down-vall ey a bout 2,100 m. ; near Cadorna G lacier the movem ent was approximately 1,500 m. The 
reduced rate of flow in the upper part of the va lley is considered evidence that the surge is about over. 
This surge is unusual both in the maximum movem ent recorded (about 11 ,500 m .) and in the period 
of time during which the surge has been in progress (more than 4 years) . The former position of the 
Logan G lacier m edial moraines indicates that no form er surge of Walsh G lacier of this magnitude has 
occurred in the past lOO years or more. 

Increased act ivity of at least three other glaci ers in the vicinity of Walsh Glacier in 1966 m ay be 
ev idence o f new surges d eveloping. These a re : ( I) Baldwin Glacier ; (2) the first tributary of Logan 
Glacier east of Bald w in Glacier ; (3) the next va lley g lacier west of Bald win G lacier. The last-mentioned 
g lacier had started to advance sligh tly in 1966 . There was a lso evidence (in the form of increased margina l 
crevassing) that the la rge Anderson G lacier , the m ajor source of ice for C hilina G lacier , is now moving 
more rapid ly than in 1960. U nstable conditions in the Ch itina G lacier sys tem , simila r to those of 
Muldrow G lacier prior to its surge (Post, 1960), a nd Steele G lacier, whi ch surged in 1965- 66, suggest 
tha t a large-scale glacier surge m ay occur in these g laciers in the next few years. 

U.S. Geological Survey, A USTIN P OST 

T acoma, Washington, U.S.A. 
I November 1966 
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Jvl eaSllremeni oJ the jJermiUivity oJ ice 

S. E vans writes in his very interes ting publication (Evans, 1965, p. 785) : " W e have shown that pure 
ice h as a relaxation spectrum , related to tempera ture, but more m easurements a re need ed on natura ll y 
occurring snow a nd ice. It may then be possibl e to d evelop a techniqu e for temperature measurem en t 
in d eep ice by inves tigating the relaxation sp ectrum with electrodes on the surface." For such a technique 
it is im porta nt to m easure the p ermittivity* of d eep ice layers under the origina l conditions of te mpera 
tu re, pressure and grain st ructure . This could be don e by means o f elec tro-therma l d eep drilling. I want 
to sugges t a simple d evice for achieving th is. 

The fl a t or pyra mid a lly pointed bottom of the d eep-dri lling probe (Philberth , 1966) is one electrode, 
the cylindrical side wall of the probe is the earthed electrode; both elec trodes toge ther form a capacitor. 
Its capacitance can be measured as fo llows : A capacito r C of high precision is connected parallel to it 
(in o rder to reduce the loss tangent) a nd by means of a transistor- a mpli fi er A a uto-oscillation is caused ; 
this is brought a bout by para ll el conn ection of an inductor L , or by one of the kn own RC-circuits. 

The f" equency of the oscill ation i a fun ction of the real part of the complex permittivity; the 
ITaximum sensiti vity of the rea l part to changes of temperature is in the ra nge where the imagina ry part 
(loss factor) reaches its maximum. For ice tem pera tures between - 20°C. a nd o°C., this ra nge is reali zed 
for frequencies in the order of 3 kHz . For Greenland conditions frequencies of the order of 3 to 10kHz. 

* Permittivity is the term recommended by the Commission on Symbols, Units and Nomenclature of the 
In ternational Union of Pure and Applied Physics for the quantity sometimes known as dielectric constant. As 
the quantity is not a constant but var ies with frequency and temperature- in the case of ice the relative permittivity 
can be anywhere between 3 and loo- a term which does not use the word constant is to be welcomed. Eel. 
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